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Characteristics of biomass

pre-treatmentlower energy content than fossil
fuels

storageseasonal patterns

pre-treatment & flexible power
plants

different types (crops, residues)

dryingrelatively high moisture content

pre-treatmentinhomogeneous quality

collection & transportsmall quantities scattered over
many sources locations (regions)

ActionCharacteristic



Logistics bio-energy chain

 economic feasibility has to be studied carefully,
before one can start to build and operate a power
plant

 costs of logistics may determine a major part of
feasibility, especially when biomass costs only
are relatively low



Complexity logistics

 the logistics are often complex and can be set up
in many different ways

 this makes it difficult to estimate the logistical
costs and energy consumption and therefore
modelling the logistics of a design can be very
useful



Logistical questions

which biomass from what sources?
where and what type of pre-treatments?
what is the best location for conversion plant?
 optimal scale of conversion plant?
what are chain costs (transport, storage,

treatment)?
what is energy consumption in chain?



Logistical biomass models

 Biomass logistic computer simulation (Biologics)
 Animation: Virtual Reality Biologics

 Biomass logistic computer optimalisation
(Bioloco)
Classic
 Light
 Emissions



Modelling the logistics of a bio-energy chain

 by means of a
network structure

 nodes:
 source locations
 collection sites
 transhipment sites
 pre-treatment sites
 conversion site

 arc:
 transport



Simulation versus optimization

The user of Bioloco has to choose an
optimisation criterion at forehand.

Both models calculate the financial and
energetic performance. With Biologics, the
user has to decide which performance
criterion is preferred.

Bioloco has the month as time unit.The calculations of the simulation model can
be more detailed than the optimisation model
calculations. For example Biologics calculates
at a day-to-day level

The optimisation model establishes the
optimal design of the logistical network within
some broader boundaries e.g. a list of
alternative source locations, transport
systems, energy plants, etc. Bioloco chooses
the best source locations, transport systems,
energy plants, etc. It only takes one run of
Bioloco to find the optimal network within
these specified broader boundaries.

The simulation model takes a given, well
defined design of the logistical network, and
then calculates the effects of the dimensions
of this network. Biologics does not make any
choices between alternative source locations,
transport systems, energy plants, etc.
Therefore slightly different designs need new
simulation runs with Biologics.

Optimization (Bioloco)Simulation (Biologics)



Biomass logistic computer simulation

 Biologics
 simulation of

given scenario



Animation of logistics

 Virtual Reality
 visual analysis



Biomass logistic computer optimization

 Bioloco
 determines an

optimal solution
under given
circumstances



Characteristics of Bioloco

 Bioloco calculates the optimal bio-energy chain
(within certain constraints):
 biomass types
 transport types
 storage facilities
 pre-treatment methods
 conversion techniques

 based on a chosen optimisation criterion (financial,
energetic or emission) or combination (goal programming)



Typical biomass constraints in Bioloco

During optimisation Bioloco takes into
account effects that are typical for biomass:
 seasonal fluctuations in supply and demand of biomass
 losses of water due to drying (positive effect)
 losses of dry matter due to heating (negative effect)



The structure of Bioloco

Change network-
specific data

Database in MS-
Access

Reports

Change standard
data

Change Network
(with grafical

editor)

Optimize
network with

XPress

Select Network/
criterion



Bioloco - menu structure



Bioloco – options in a network structure



Bioloco - biomass types



Bioloco - Conversion technology



Reports - Light - Global results (1)



Reports - Light - Global results (2)



Reports Classic - global results (1)



Reports Classic - global results (2)



Bioloco used in several regional cases

 provincial plans: biomass power plant in North-Holland
 municipal plans: biomass utilization in Wageningen &

multifunctional land use in Hardenberg
 plans of a large petrol company to use straw as an energy

source
 environmental effect report
 research plans: biomass cultivation combined with quality

improvement of dredging sludge by means of on-site bio
remediation



Results: example costs
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Results: example energy consumption
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Conclusion

 careful strategic design of logistics is important to
obtain feasible bio-energy chains

 simulation and optimization tools are available to
support this design process



Further information?

 please contact: bert.annevelink@wur.nl

www.biomassandbioenergy.nl
www.biorefinery.nl
www.biohydrogen.nl
www.switchgrass.nl
www.bioethanol.nl
www.oostwaardhoeve.nl
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